
 

CARLTON PARISH COUNCIL 

 

CARLTON CEMETERY 

 

Table of Fees 
 

The fees set out below do not include the cost of digging the grave 

 

Schedule A 

 

The fees set out in this schedule apply to the burial of men and women who were resident in the Parish of Carlton 

immediately before their death; to children not old enough to be registered electors whose parents (or one of them) were so 

resident immediately before the death of the child; to all persons who were granted rights of burial while so resident; and to 

any person whose name has appeared on a register of electors for the Parish of Carlton. 

 

1.  For the interment of the body or cremated remains, or for the scattering of cremated remains in an earthen grave - 

 seventyfive pounds only. 

2.  For the exclusive right of burial in an earthen grave for a period of one hundred years including the Deed of Grant and  

 all expenses thereof - one hundred and fifty pounds only. 

3.  For the interment of cremated remains in an earthen cremation burial plot - forty pounds only. 

4.  For the scattering of cremated remains on the churchyard bank - no fee. 

5.  For the interment of a stillborn child in an unmarked earthen grave - no fee. 

 

Schedule B 

 

The fees set out in this schedule apply to the burial of any person not qualified under Schedule A whose relatives are buried 

in Carlton Cemetery or Carlton Parish Churchyard; and to any person with some close connection or long relationship with 

the Parish of Carlton.  Permission will not normally be given for the burial of any person who was not a parishioner or who 

did not have some close connection with the Parish of Carlton. 

 

1.  For the interment of the body or cremated remains, or for the scattering of cremated remains in an earthen grave - three  

 hundred pounds only. 

2.  For the exclusive right of burial in an earthen grave for a period of one hundred years including the Deed of 

      Grant and all expenses thereof - six hundred pounds only. 

3.  For the interment of cremated remains in an earthen cremation burial plot - one hundred and fifty pounds only. 

 

In both Schedule A and Schedule B above 

 

(i) grants of exclusive right of burial are only made for full-size graves and may extend to two adjacent  

 graves; 

(ii) the right to erect or place on a grave a headstone or vase or memorial of approved design is included in  

 the burial fee; 

(iii) the right to add an additional approved inscription to an existing stone or memorial is included in the  

 burial fee; 

(iv)  when cremated remains have been scattered or disposed of elsewhere, the appropriate burial fee shall be payable  

 for the right to erect or place on a grave a headstone or vase or memorial of approved design. 

 

The table of fees set out above was resolved by Carlton Parish Council on the 13th day of April 2016  

 and replaces that resolved on the 10th day of January 2007. 

 


